
DuPont™ Corian® is the perfect worktop surface for the healthcare environment

Features Benefits

Non-porous Easy to clean, disinfect and decontaminate all of which can reduce 
cross-contamination risks

Solid Colours and patterns run all the way through and cannot wear off

No delaminating possible

Easy to renew so Corian® does not need to be replaced and stays 
looking good for many years –  healthcare facilities that use Corian® 
give a stronger return on investment than other materials

Microbial growth is not supported Corian® is listed by Greenguard under ASTM D 6329 guidelines as 
with proper cleaning microbially resistant  

Corian® joints are virtually seamless and therefore do not present any 
cracks or holes for dirt and germs to penetrate 

Corian® also resists fungal growth much better than other 
surface materials

Functionally seamless joints When two sections of ThermoLine Corian® worktop are glued together 
with Corian® adhesive they form a hard joint resulting in a smooth 
surface. No grooves, grout lines, cracks or holes mean that moisture 
and dirt cannot collect and mildew or mould is not an issue

Hard-wearing Corian® survives the impact marks and cuts that can occur 
with daily wear and tear

Superior stain resistance compared Corian® can be renewed by scrubbing or sanding and therefore most 
to laminates and stone common healthcare stains can easily be removed :

- Blood

- Betadine

- Rust 

- Spent x-ray developer fluid

- Gentian’s violet

- Wright’s stain

- Nail polish

- Black permanent marker

CD(UK)LTD
Wakefield House, Gildersome Spur, Morley, Leeds LS27 7JZ. 
Telephone: 0113 201 2240  Fax: 0113 253 0717
web: www.cdukltd.co.uk   tradeshop: http://tradeshop.cdukltd.co.uk   
email: info@cdukltd.co.uk 

Corian® is a registered trade mark of DuPontTM

Follow us on twitter at 
http://twitter.com/cdukltd

Post-formed Corian®

Worktops

A new generation 
of Corian® worktops
for the healthcare
market 
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What is Thermoline?
A new cost-effective solution which
makes Corian® viable for large scale
healthcare projects

Thermoline significantly reduces the 
fabrication time involved in making 
a Corian® worktop

It provides Corian® fabricators with
finished worktop runs which
incorporate 100mm coved upstands
and a 38mm curved downstand with
anti-drip edge

An easy and cost-effective
solution for making high
quality Corian® worktops
ThermoLine Corian® worktops allow Corian® fabricators to fulfil

large-scale projects in limited timescales. It guarantees a fast

turnaround for a fabricator without compromising the final

product quality.

Where can ThermoLine 
be used in the Healthcare
environment?

Testing areas and laboratory 
worktops

Operating rooms

Patient bathrooms and bedrooms

Nurses’ stations

Public toilet vanity tops

Preparation counters

Dental surgeries

Cafeteria and food services

Profile

650 / 600

10
0
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ThermoLine worktops have been developed using the properties of Corian® to

create a simple and effective solution with the following features and benefits:

Integrated coved upstand

Anti-drip front edge and downturn

No joints and glue lines on the upstand and downturn

Increased strength and resistance compared to standard
12mm solid surface worktops

Does not need a ladder frame support as with standard 
12mm solid surface worktops

Up to 1.5m spans can be unsupported

Easy to transport

This revolutionary new  process forms a finished worktop from one single

piece of DuPont™ Corian®. 

Normally, to create a coved upstand and an anti-drip front edge would

involve several different fabrication processes.

The technology behind ThermoLine significantly reduces fabrication time by

making use of the thermoforming capabilities of Corian®.

The end product results in saving approximately 70% of the labour time

required for fabricating a basic worktop.

The finishing touches can be added as with a normal Corian® worktop by a

Corian® fabricator. 

Where else can ThermoLine
be specified?

Dental hospitals and surgeries

Hotel vanities

Laboratories

Student accommodation

Prisons

Marine

Armed forces accommodation

Office fit-outs

Kitchen worktops for large scale
developments 

ThermoLine worktops can be made with many different
colours in the Corian® range*

*Some colours may show a light whitening around the curved sections.
Please check before specifying.
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